Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 170 K; mean (C-C) = 0.010 Å; R factor = 0.046; wR factor = 0.108; data-to-parameter ratio = 10.4.
The asymmetric unit of the title compound, {[Co(NCS) 2 -(C 12 H 10 N 2 ) 2 ]ÁC 12 H 10 N 2 Á2H 2 O} n , consists of two independent Co II cations, four distinct thiocyanate anions, six 1,2-bis-(pyridin-4-yl)ethene (4-bpe) molecules and four lattice water molecules. The Co II cations are each coordinated by two Nbonded thiocyanate anions and four 4-bpe ligands within a slightly distorted CoN 6 octahedron. The two independent Co II cations are linked by the 4-bpe ligands into two distinct layers, parallel to the ac and bc planes, that interpenetrate. From this arrangement, channels are formed in which non-coordinated 4-bpe and lattice water molecules are hydrogen-bonded into chains that elongate in the c-axis direction.
Related literature
For the background to this work, see : Wö hlert et al. (2011) .
Experimental
Crystal data [Co(NCS) 2 (C 12 Symmetry codes: (i) Àx þ 2; Ày þ 1; z À 1; (ii) x; y; z þ 1; (iii) Àx þ 1; Ày þ 1; z.
Data collection: X-AREA (Stoe, 2008 ); cell refinement: X-AREA; data reduction: X-AREA; program(s) used to solve structure: SHELXS97 (Sheldrick, 2008); program(s) to prepare material for publication: SHELXTL (Sheldrick, 2008) .
Figure 1
Environment of Co1 with labeling and displacement ellipsoids drawn at the 50% probability level. [Symmetry codes: View of the non-coordinated 1,2-bis(pyridin-4-yl)ethene ligands and the water molecules with labeling and displacement ellipsoids drawn at the 50% probability level. Crystal structure of the title compound with view along the c-axis (orange = cobalt, blue = nitrogen, yellow = sulfur, grey = carbon, white = hydrogen). Symmetry codes: (ix) −x+2, −y+1, z−1; (x) x, y, z+1; (xi) −x+1, −y+1, z.
